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Deadline for the March issue is
February 20, Please submit your ar ticles
to our office by that time. The late due date
allows for more timely information but requires your cooperation.

Believe: We Know Christ

Our Mission:
Belong: We love Christ

Become: We serve Christ

The people of First United Methodist Church Ferndale believe in Christ, belong to Christ, and strive to become like Christ.

The View From Here
monthly reflections from Rev. Bob

Mountaintops and Valleys
Lent can be a jarring experience. It’s intended that way, I’m sure. The church
year brings us to Transfiguration Sunday, the high point of Jesus’ earthly ministry
when he takes his most trusted three and ascends to a mountaintop where they all participate in a spectacular visionary experience.
Here is Jesus, glowing with an unearthly light, speaking with Moses and Elijah,
the Law and the Prophets epitomized “in the flesh.” Except they weren’t in the flesh.
Or were they? The Gospels don’t make it clear. And after they disappear and Jesus is
left alone, he instructs Peter, James and John not to tell anyone what they have seen
until after his resurrection. The whole experience, breath-taking as it is, basically sails
right over their heads. They don’t get it. And they certainly miss any talk of resurrection.
Up until that point in Mark’s Gospel (the earliest Gospel), Jesus has frequently
been doing battle with unclean spirits and with Satan — more than a dozen times in
nine chapters. But just before they go up the mountain, Jesus asks his disciples who
people say he is. They answer, John the Baptizer, Elijah, a prophet — that’s the word
on the street. Then he asks, “But who do you say that I am?” and Peter answers, “You
are the Messiah (Christ).” It’s the first testimony by a disciple. Congrats, Peter!
Then Jesus begins to teach them about his coming suffering, rejection and death
at the hands of the authorities. And his resurrection. Again, they miss that part, and
Peter takes him aside to scold and correct him — that’s not how a good Messiah
would act. None of this dying business. And Jesus turns on Peter and says, “Get behind me, Satan! For you are not thinking God’s thoughts but human thoughts.” What
a thing to say to a friend!
So Peter gets it right. Then he gets it wrong, badly wrong. Then he gets to go up a
mountain for a great vision with Jesus. Then he says stupid stuff while he’s up there.
Let’s build a hut up here — a place where we can come back and camp and remember. Jesus says no and leads them back down the mountain where once again the disciples fail spectacularly. Mountaintops and valleys. That’s life. And that’s Lent.
Jesus walked this lonesome valley;
he had to walk it by himself.
Oh, nobody else could walk it for him;
he had to walk it by himself.
After all the battles with unclean spirits and Satan, one time only Jesus uses this
name on a friend. His friend tempts him to take the easy way out, and it’s wrong,
maybe even evil. If Peter represents the church, as he does so often in the Gospels,
that means the temptation for a church (or a Christian) to take the easy way out, to
compromise God’s way in order to save our life, isn’t an option. Maybe it’s evil.
We must walk this lonesome valley;
we have to walk it by ourselves.
Oh, nobody else can walk it for us;
we have to walk it by ourselves.
Even though we’re all in this together, even though we have friends around us,
supporting us and encouraging us, sometimes we have to go it alone. And that’s Lent.
That’s the valley. And that road leads to Jerusalem where those who think they have
all the power and hold all the cards will do their worst.
I feel encouraged that most years Lent begins during Black History Month because they have so much in common. They’re about setting one’s face and going on,
even when the way is hard and the powers are against us. As the People of God, as a
church, we determine to stay the course, to do the right, because whether we see it or
understand it or not, there’s a resurrection coming.
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“But who do
you say that
I am?”

First Life, a free newsletter, is
published 10 or more times a year
for member, friends and guest of
Ferndale First United Methodist
Church.
Our mailing address is:
22311 Woodward Ave.
Ferndale, MI 48220
On the web at:
www.ferndalefirstumc.org
E-mail us at:
ferndalefirstumc@ameritech.net

Find and Friend us on Facebook
Phone: 248-545-4467
Fax: 248-545-0238
Editor: Stacy Bellman
Minister: Robert Schoenhals

Martin Luther King, Jr., said it well, shortly before his assassination: W ell, I
don't know what will happen now. We've got some difficult days ahead. But it really doesn't matter with me now, because I've been to the mountaintop.
And I don't mind.
Like anybody, I would like to live a long life. Longevity has its place. But I'm not
concerned about that now. I just want to do God's will. And He's allowed me to go
up to the mountain. And I've looked over. And I've seen the Promised Land. I may
not get there with you. But I want you to know tonight, that we, as a people, will
get to the promised land!
May God keep us all faithful in the valleys, a sanctuary for all who walk with
us from here to resurrection.

We are a Reconciling
Congregation, which
means:
The people of Ferndale First
United Methodist Church are
called to share God's love as we
minister with and to all persons,
providing worship, nurture, fellowship, and service. Our welcome knows no boundaries of
age, race, ethnicity, culture, gender identity, sexual orientation,
family configuration, and economic condition, physical or
mental ability. We embrace and
seek to preserve the beautiful,
amazing diversity of God's creation. We cooperate in ministry
with other local churches and
groups of God's people as we
participate in the worldwide mission of Christ. (based on 2 Corinthians 5.18)

We are a Sanctuary
Church. Our Church Council

Air Conditioning Update
Air Conditioning Project: We will be air conditioning our main sanctuar y by Summer, a project that was authorized by our Administrative Council in 2016. A contractor
has been selected by our Board of Trustees. W e need to be able to worship in our sanctuary year round, to provide the comfort that people today expect in a public building, to
be able to rent our facility all year, and to be able to host major events even in the summer. To date we have raised over $14,000 toward the (maximum of) $100,000. At our
recent Church Conference we approved a funding proposal for the remainder. More of
these details are available and will be shared as we approach the startup date. Contributions are still very welcome while the project is underway. You may choose to give regularly toward the goal or to provide one major gift; any amount is welcome! Please do
not hold back; the more we raise now, the less we will have to borrow!
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voted to be a church where a
family of immigrants and/or
refugees could be housed temporarily in an emergency to prevent
them from being deported or separated. This is a major step in
the life of our congregation, so
we have been hard at work preparing an apartment/hospitality
room for guests. Thanks to Karen King, Kathy Arcese and Jill
Warren who have put their purchasing and decorating skills to
good use. (Meanwhile 7 of our
members have received sanctuary training, others attended an
informational meeting and more
information is available online
from Michigan United, www.miunited.org )

Worship at Ferndale First
Worship at Ferndale First UMC in February *
February often brings us hope that winter is ending and spring is coming,
however difficult that is to believe at times. In worship we move from the season
of Epiphany to Transfiguration Sunday, the high point of Jesus’ earthly ministry,
followed by the beginning of Lent, the lonesome valley Jesus entered on his road
to Jerusalem and death. Yet even in these texts, there is hope that we can experience together in worship. This is also Black History month, and we look forward
to learning and growing in our love and respect for each other during this time.
Feb. 4 – 5th Sunday after the Epiphany; guest speaker , scheduled to be a
message from Sam Carter to help us launch Black History Month.
Message: TBA
Feb. 11 – Last Sunday after the Epiphany/The Transfiguration of the Lord;
on this great day in the life of Jesus he joins Moses and Elijah for just
a glimpse of a life to come. We focus on Elijah’s farewell to his understudy, Elisha, and learn something about friendship, loss and holy moments that make us shine. Message: On Sadness and Shining, 2 Kings
2.1–12a; Mark 9.2–9. Holy Communion and A nointing with Oil.
Feb. 14 – Ash Wednesday; this year a cooper ative ser vice is being planned
between FUMCF and Christ the Good Shepherd, tentatively scheduled
for the Chapel with leadership from both congregations. The Imposition of the Ashes is always an especially important part of this service.

Feb. 18 – 1st Sunday In Lent; Lent is full of highs and lows, the call to r epent
and the glimpses of resurrection ahead, the lonesome valley and the
promise of new life. Message: The Rhythm of Lent, Mark 1.9–15,
with powerful insights into the ministry of Jesus and our own call to
follow. An additional Sunday of Holy Communion and A nointing with
Oil to begin Lent together.
Feb. 25 – 2nd Sunday in Lent; as J esus headed for Jer usalem for the last
time, he told his followers to keep quiet about him. What was that all
about? When to speak out and when to keep quiet is a lesson in discernment for all of us. Message: The Secret Jesus, Mark 8.27–38.
Who would you like to invite to worship with you next Sunday? (65–85% of all
people who attend a church for the first time come because they were invited by a friend, neighbor, co-worker or relative.)
* All messages subject to change with circumstances or possible vacation Sundays.
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Serving in February

Liturgists
4-Verdell Bell
11-Nikki Vance
18-Jeff Parker
25-Yoan Alfaro
Ushers
Richard Churchill
Dot Carter
Nikki Vance

Coffee Hour
4-FFUMC
11-Pat Lind
18-Volunteer Needed
25-Volunteer Needed
Counters

(additional Counter needed; contact
Karen King)

Karen King
Margaret Churchill
Greeters:
Jim & Pat Lind

Ushers Needed.

We need a
few additional ushers. We can
work out a schedule that will fit
your needs. If you are willing to
serve the church in this way,
please see Liz Nasser or Richard
Churchill.

Greeters needed: We need
people to be by the red door to
greet people each Sunday morning. Would you be interested? If
so, Margaret Churchill would love
to hear from you for 2018. Contact her at (248)547-5769.

FLOWERS, FLOWERS,
FLOWERS!! This is just a
reminder that all are invited to
celebrate, honor and remember
special people and occasions by
dedicating the weekly altar floral
arrangements. If you are interested in selecting a Sunday to
"sponsor" the altar arrangement,
please contact the office and let
them know, or sign up on the bulletin board outside the church office. What a wonderful way to
beautify our service and make
someone feel special! The cost is
$15.00 for each arrangement.

Mission and Outreach

Community Dinners Continue

A time to come together as a community in fellowship and enjoy a delicious, nutritious meal. Free. No reservations required. The last Wednesday of every month.
Next Dinners: February 28, March 28, April 25, May 30, June 27,
If you would like to help with set-up, clean-up or cooking the meal, please see the
sign up sheets on the stand alone bulletin board in the social hall or please contact
Mary Lenaway (248)229-5685. Thank you, Mary and everyone who helps! Cost
can be reimbursed.
The Clothes Closet is also open until 7:00 pm on Community Dinner nights and
has moved to its new location in Room 105 at the end of the lower level hall.

Parents Night Out (PNO)
Please contact Marilyn Hart or the church office or sign up at the volunteer table if you
can help. All it takes is a love of children! If you want to do it regularly additional training and certification are available. PNO is every 2nd Friday of the month.
Next Parents Night Out Sessions: , February 9, March 9, April 13, May 11

Community Card & Game Night
Ferndale First United Methodist Church
Saturday, February 17, March 17, April 21
5:30pm – 9:30pm (Social Hall)
Everyone is welcomed (family & friends) to attend this opportunity to come together
over a social event of cards and other table games. Everyone attending is encouraged
to bring finger foods, chips, pop, juice, etc. Pizza will be ordered based on number
of participants and interest.
Note: Interest in games/cards will be determined by those attending. For the use of
the room a recommendation of $5.00 of those who are able to contribute. For further
information, or questions, please contact Larry at (248)397-8065.
This is a home line, cannot receive text messages.

Coffee Hour
Hi Everyone and Happy New Year,
I hope everyone made it through the deep freeze.
We are in a New Year. If you have not yet taken a Sunday Coffee Hour, won’t you
give it a try. Coffee Hour is a simple snack from a bakery or a home made snack. It
could be cookies, donuts, cupcakes, bagels, muffins, brownies or produce, like a veggie
or fruit tray. The church takes care of the plates, cups, glasses, napkins, sugar, creamer,
coffee, tea and juice. Some people like to do a meal for an event, which is fine. That
would replace a coffee hour on that Sunday. But, it still has to be on the calendar in advance, marked as a meal, so I and others know that you want that Sunday. Pick the Sunday you want now before it is taken.
We want everyone to have a chance to do a Sunday Coffee Hour or meal, whichever is preferred
Thank you in advance,
Sheila Colvin,
Coffee Hour Coordinator
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February Birthdays
3 – Justin Sikes
3 – Abigail Krycian
4 – Karina Niner
4 – John Lemelin
7 – Joyce Luxon
8 – Gwen Elbert
8 – Marcie Baeckeroot
9 – Meghan Daily
11 – Zeke Yambor
11 – Riley McPherson
12 – Lily Vo
14 – Georgetta Kettler
14 – Kelly Grogan
15 – Kofi Grant
16 – Holly Breach
16 – Kaylee Radtke
16 – Elijah DeFillippo
18 – Elliott Sears
20 – Natalie Baeckeroot
21 – Alexis Thompson
22 – Shirley Young
22 – Natasha Grose
23 – David Freeman
23 – Ekito Burde
24 – Anna Wooton
24 – Leland Gnegy
26 – Joyce Williams
26 – Lisa McIlvenna
28 – Megan Staley
28 – Mikala Harrison

Anniversaries
3 – James C. Donna Quist
23 – James & Betty Joyce Nicholls

Newsletters by Snail Mail
If you get a hard copy of this
newsletter but would like to
receive it by e-mail, please let us
know your email address. We
have discontinued mailing most,
except homebound and those
without internet who request
hard copies so we encourage
you to send us an email address
for yourself or a family member or friend who can print it
for you. A ver y limited number of printed newsletters continue to be available at the
church. We are using sensible
stewardship of our resources.
Please contact our
office if you need to continue
receiving a hard copy via Postal
Service. Otherwise we will
assume you get it via email or
pick up a copy at church.

The United Methodist Women
Greetings!!
Welcome to the New Year. The year 2017 has been a year to remember. So
many good things have happened and, unfortunately, a few unexplained things have
happened. Most of all, we are thankful to be together in one Spirit to face the year
2018. As many of you may know, our President, Kathy Shuller, is away for a few
months. However, we as United Methodist Women still have work to do. In December we had our lovely Christmas Tea and Luncheon. It was well attended. Our Musical Entertainment was great.
As the New Year approaches, most of our calendar dates are set. Please take
note: the UMW Renaissance District Prayer Breakfast will be held on Saturday,
February 10, 2018, starting at 10 AM. It will be at Orchard UM Church, 30450
Farmington Rd, Farmington. Reservations are required by February 3, 2017. The
cost is $12.00 pp for early registration and $15.00 for late registration. The guest
Speaker will be our very own Superintendent, Rev. Dr. Charles Boayue. Please plan
to attend. There’s a lot to learn from this gathering." Teddy Bear" Sunday is February 11. Please support the cause and donate a stuffed bear if you can. Also, don't
forget that on March 18, 2018 is our "Women In Red" Sunday" We are planning for
a wonderful time. As stated in our previous newsletter, if you have any ideas or
questions regarding our missions, please see Alison, Blosel, Liz, Dot or Sheila.
A very big and special thank you to Alison and Stacy for having the "2018
UMW Directory" ready for our members. Job well done. Thanks to all those who
worked tirelessly with SOS (South Oakland Shelter).
Sisters still meet on Mondays at 12 noon. Won’t you join us? We are having a
great time with our Bible Studies and Prayer Line. Let us keep our sick and shut-ins
in our prayers. Looking forward to a blessed future with my UMW sisters.
Blessings
Blosel Gordon, Vice President

Christian Education
Hello Families!!!
Every Thursday at 4:30pm, kids from age 4 to 7. Bible Stories, Songs, Snack, Craft
First United Methodist of Ferndale/Education Wing/Room 205.
Contact the teachers for any questions! We would love to have you!
Ms. Alison Hastings, 248-268-4616
Ms. Kathy Arcese, 248-635-5919
Ms. Natalie Baeckeroot, 248-739-0857
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I want to take this time to Thank
You, to thank so many, both in and
outside of the First United Family, who step in to share their time,
and to donate a variety of foods and
snacks for those who came to our
Thanksgiving and Christmas Holiday
Open Houses.
THANK YOU! Two simple words
that say volumes more.
On behalf of Mary Lenaway and
all those who support and oversee our
monthly community meals, another
big Thank You for all the many times
you served this vital ministry. The
time and energy you gave to make,
organize and look after your part of
this worthwhile ministry was valued
and appreciated in more ways than
one.
We wish to especially
acknowledge and extend our appreciation and thanks to Liz Nasser in
looking after the endless dishes, pots
and pans, as well Nick and Florence Zulick for setting up and looking after the hot and cold drinks.
Hope you will always know that a
spot is always open any time you
wish to join in down the road. Missed
and often thought of.
Larry Saville

FFUMC,
Thank you for your ongoing support
by allowing me to rent almost rent
free. This enabled me to see at-risk
client for low-to-no cost. Wishing
you wonderful New Year.
Rev. Kevin S. Kinsel

Empty used prescription bottles can be sterilized and reused by
the Ferndale Free Clinic. We have a
box where you can deposit them in
the area outside our offices. If you
have out of date medications, FernCare Free Clinic will take them.
However, please keep them separate
from the empty prescription bottles.
Try putting them in a clear, sealed
plastic bag.

Giving and Living
During my entire process preparing for ordained ministry in the ELCA, I’ve
been surrounded by the notion of the dying church. Churches are getting smaller
and smaller. The motto “if you build it, they will come” is no longer a reality. The
theory that adults will return to church when they begin having a family is simply
no longer valid. Together, we find ourselves asking, “What are we going to do?”
“How will the church respond to this societal change in which people no longer
find religion to be a necessity for their faith?”
I think we are past the time of the church simply being a place to gather. No
longer can we judge the “success” of a congregation by how many butts are in the
pews and how much money is in the offering plate each week. Being a good steward of our communities means recognizing that the people who do gather inside
the walls of a church do not make up the whole community. There is a group of
people missing. Therefore, I think we are in a crucial time of inviting and equipping those who do gather to then scatter …
Part of this call to being good stewards in our communities is a call to take the
good news of Jesus Christ into the very places we dwell -- the places we work,
shop, hike, drink our coffee, and anywhere else outside the walls of the church.
No longer can the Christian community be a once a week gathering. It must become a part of our daily lives. After all, we are called to go!
We are called to go into the community to be witnesses. The tr ick, though,
is not to go as though we are bringing God to a place of need. The truth is, God is
already present there and our role is simply to be present and aware of what God
is up to. So, part of our call to stewardship involves going into our communities to
listen intentionally to those who aren’t in the pews.
When we go, we are not trying to convert people; we are simply trying to live
with and among them. We are there to open our ears and hear what the community has to say. We go with no agenda. We do not treat the community like an object, rather a subject. We are called to see communities as God’s beloved children
…
Being good stewards in our communities means encountering those who look,
think, and act differently than us. It is not only about what we can bring to the
community but what the community can bring to us. And, in the process, we too
can be transformed as we encounter God in and among the communities we serve
— perhaps especially in the places we least expect.
Ryan Dockery is the Pastoral Intern at Messiah Lutheran Church in Vancouver,
Washington and is in candidacy through the Texas-Louisiana Gulf Coast Synod.

Christmas
Eve’s
No
Rehearsal
Nativity
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Pastor’s Discretionary
HELP Fund
While we still give some grocery
cards and bus passes, these are
limited in frequency and amount
and require confirmation of their
use. This is so we can save larger
amounts for those who come
with bigger needs, such as utility
shut-offs, car repairs, rent, etc.
Anyone can contribute an extra,
designated gift to this fund at any
time. We want to make the fund
more effective and place it on a
firmer footing by encouraging
these extra gifts on each Holy
Communion Sunday, (gifts at
other times are always welcome).
Again, these are “extra” gifts, for
those who wish to do something
more, over and above their regular, disciplined giving to Christ’s
church. We have extra envelopes
available on which you may
write: HELP.
Some people are simply trying to survive, often on the street.
If you are approached by someone asking for money, please
don’t be embarrassed to refer
them to Pastor and the HELP
Fund. You are strongly encouraged to not give cash. That is
why many of you support the
fund, so we can help people
directly and fairly.
Our goal is to reach a
healthy balance of $700 available for major needs. We will not
give out more cards or assistance
funds when large amounts are
spent until the fund is rebuilt.
The fund ebbs and flows with
needs and we hope to again have
our base balance in the near future. Thank you for your generous support. Currently we are
rebuilding the fund, but we have
a donated gift card that is being
used to purchase some smaller
items.

Opportunities Beyond the Local Church
UMW Detroit Renaissance District Prayer Breakfast is Saturday, F ebruary 10,
2018 at Orchard UMC, 30450 Farmington Road, Farmington Hills, MI 48334. The
speaker will be Rev. Dr. Charles S. G. Boayue, Detroit Renaissance District Superintendent. Registration is at 8:00 a.m., breakfast at 8:45 a.m. and the program
begins at 10:00 a.m. Reservations due February 3, 2018, contact Linda Pittman
deedeepittman@gmail.com. More info on bulletin boards.
Detroit Renaissance Lay Servant Ministries, Save The Dates March 15th –17th
Spring Lay Servant Classes Garden City UMC, 6443 Merriman, Garden, City
48135. June 8th to 10th Lay Servant Youth Weekend Retreat, Calvary UMC, 15050
Hubbell, Detroit, MI 48227 Grade 5th thru 12th. Contact Wilma Fleming at
layserdir437@gmail.com or 313-641-

Metropolitan UMC is celebrating African-American History through music with
a tribute to African-American performers. Every Tuesday night in February, doors
open at 6:00pm and show time at 7:00pm. Feb 6. Alvin Waddles, Feb 13, Sky
Covington, Feb 20 Renee King Jackson, and Feb 27 Next Phase featuring Randy
Poindexter. Metropolitan UMC at 8000 Woodward Ave., Detroit, MI 48202. Free
admission, refreshments served, and free lighted and secure parking, For more info
call 313-875-7407 or visit www.metroumc.org or our bulletin boards.
Detroit Renaissance District UMW Update
It has been a painful week for immigrants and their advocates. A rally was held on
Wednesday, January 17 at Central United Methodist Church and followed up with a
march to the office of Senator Debbie Stabenow to request action to request a clean
DREAM Act. What is DREAM? Development, Relief, and Education for Alien
Minors act (DREAM)
United Methodist Women has always been in the forefront of social
action. Advocating for the rights of immigrants and protection for the Deferred
Action for Childhood Arrivals (DACA) was expected.

Contact us:

Regular Office Hours:
Weekdays 9:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m.
(Voice mail available 24 hours)
Minister’s Hours:* Mon., Tues.,
Thurs., Fri.
12:30 p.m. - 4 pm or later
Wed., late afternoons/evenings by
appointment
*subject to change as pastoral and
family needs dictate; appointments
are always welcome
Ways to Connect:
Church Phone: 248-545-4467
Fax: 248-545-0238
Website:
www.ferndalefirstumc.org
E-mail:
ferndalefirstumc@ameritech.net
Find and Friend us on Facebook
Minister’s Home Phone:
248-268-2248
Minister’s Cell Phone: 248-8375608
Minister’s Church Email:
rschoenhals@sbcglobal.net
People connections:
Rev. Robert D. Schoenhals Minister
Joseph Rush Organist, Director of
Music, Chancel and Handbell Choirs
Stacy Bellman Office Manager
Deb Gehart Special Needs Educator
Larger church connections:
Rev. Dr. Charles Boayue
District Superintendent
Bishop David Bard
Michigan Area Bishop

All the Methodists at the front
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The United Methodist Church:
www.umc.org
General Bd of Church & Society:
www.umc-gbcs.org
UM Communications:
www.umcom.org or rethinkchurch.org
General Bd. of Discipleship:
www.gbod.org or upperroom.org
General Bd of Global Ministries:
www.gbgm.org or umcor.org
General Bd of Higher Ed & Ministry:
www.gbhem.org
Publishing House & Online
Bookstore:
www.umph.org or cokesbury.com
United Methodist Camping
(in Michigan):
something for all ages
www.umccamps.org

Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

First United Methodist Church of Ferndale
22331 Woodward Ave
Ferndale MI, 48220
Phone: 2485454467
Fax: 2485450238
E-mail: ferndalefirstumc@ameritech.net

4

5
7p DATC

6
7p Staff Parish
Meeting
7p DATC

Thu
1

Fri
2

Sat
3
1pm MI Fallen
Chili Cook Off

7
8
Deadline for
7p DATC
Parents Night Out
7pm Outreach/
Witness/Mission

9
10
6p Parent Night
6:30p
Out
Clawsonaires
Square Dance

7p DATC
11
11:30a
Christ the
Good Shepard
Meeting

12
7p DATC

13
7p DATC

14
15
ASH WED
7p DATC
5:45p Together
We can AA planning Meeting

16

17
5:30p Game
Night

23

24
6:30p Clawsonaires

6:45p Fighting #9
7p DATC
18

25

19
10:30a UMW
Board Meeting

20
7p Education
Meeting

7p DATC

7p DATC

26

27
7p Ad-Council
Meeting

21
7p DATC

22
7pm Peace Action of MI
7p DATC

28
6p Free Community Dinner
6p Clothes Closet
Open
6:30p Fighting # 9

Regular Church-related Activities:

Sundays:
9:15 am Sunday School
10:30 am Christ the Good Shepherd Church’s Mass (Chapel)
10:30 am Worship Service
Mondays:
12 Noon Sisters Class
Wednesdays:
7:00 pm Christ the Good Shepherd Evening Mass
Thursdays:
4:30 pm Kids Club
9:00 am Interiors Committee
7:00 pm Chancel Choir Rehearsal
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Other Regular Activities:

Sundays: 8:00 pm
Young People Can AA
Mondays-Fridays: 10:00 am
Overeaters Anonymous
Mondays & Thursdays 7:00 pm
Friendly Ferndale AA
Tuesdays: 6:00 pm
Fridays 12 Noon
Weight Watchers
Wednesdays 2nd & 4th 6:45pm
Indivisible Fighting #9

First United Methodist Church of Ferndale
22331 Woodward Ave
Ferndale MI, 48220

«AddressBlock»
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